Numerical simulation in inductively coupled thermal plasma was made on the temperature distribution in argon (Ar)+hydrogen (H2) induction thermal plasma torch with silicon (Si) powder injection to obtain the temperature distribution and gas flow fields. The ICTP model was used in this research because it has benefit of good repeatability and no contamination process. Interactions between ICTP and injected powder are very complicated to be understood only by related experiments. Influence of input power in ICTP was numerically investigated on thermal plasma temperature fields and powder evaporation. The temperature distributions of thermal plasma and Si vapor distribution were compared at input powers of 20 kW, 30 kW, and 40 kW. Results indicated that higher input power increases the temperature of the thermal plasma with doughnut shape but it slightly enhances evaporation of the powder at the center axis of the plasma torch.
Introduction
High-power and high-pressure inductively coupled thermal plasma (ICTP) has been widely used for various materials processing such as fabrication of diamond films [1] , synthesis of fullerene [2] , surface modification of materials, nanomaterial [3, 4] , nanocrystallites [5] , nanopowder [6, 7] and thermal barrier coatings [8, 9] . Another important in ICTP is influence of input power. The ICTP can be a sufficient heat and chemical source to various materials processing with no contamination. In addition, the ICTP gives one-step direct processing with rapid evaporation of injected raw materials and also rapid cooling of evaporated materials. The rapid cooliing of evaporated material can enhance nucleation of vapor and produce nanoparticles in metastable phase or a non-equilibrium during nanoparticle synthesis with input power by numerical simulation.
During nanoparticle synthesis, feedstock solid power is often supplied into the ICTP to be evaporated. The evaporation rate depends on the temperature distribution and gas flow fields. However, the temperature distribution and gas flow field are also influenced by injected feedstock powder. To understand these complex processes, it is important to model the ICTP with power injection considering its evaporation. Previously, we have developed a numerical model to understand thermal interactions between thermal plasma and particles [10] [11] [12] . In this work, we studied the influence of input power on thermal interactions between 99% Ar+1%H 2 ICTP and silicon (Si) feedstock powder injection using our previously developed numerical simulation model [13] [14] [15] [16] . Results indicated that influence of input power can increase the thermal plasma temperature in the plasma torch but can just slightly enhance evaporation of feedstock powder at the center axis of the plasma torch. Figure 1 shows the configuration of the inductively thermal plasma torch used in this numerical simulation. The plasma torch contains two coaxial quartz tubes with 320 mm in length. The inner quartz tube has an internal radius of 35 mm with 3 mm in thickness. An 8 1048 turn-coil is located around the quartz tube to generate the electromagnetic field. The radius of this coil is 58 mm. The generated electromagnetic field forms a thermal plasma inside the torch by inductively coupling. The torch wall of the plasma torch is cooled at room temperature with cooling water. Silicon powder is injected through a water cooled pipe into the ICTP as indicated in Figure 1 . The carrier gas is also injected together with the silicon powder through this pipe. For numerical simulation of the ICTP with silicon powder injections, a two-dimensional cylindrical r-z cross section of this plasma torch was set as the calculation space. 
Configuration of Inductively Coupled Thermal Plasma Torch

Modeling of the Inductively Coupled Thermal Plasma with Powder Injection 3.1. Modelling Assumptions
We have assumed the following conditions for modeling thermal plasma [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] ; (i) Local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE) is established in the inductively coupled thermal plasma. Thus, all the temperatures such as the heavy particle temperature, excitation temperature, and electron temperature are identical. In addition, we have equilibrium conditions for all reactions. (ii) The optically thin condition is assumed in the plasma at wavelengths above 200 nm. Whereas at wavelengths below 200 nm, 20% of the total emission coefficient is accounted for as radiation loss to take into consideration the effective light absorption. (iii) Steady, laminar, and axis-symmetric flow is assumed without viscous dissipation. (iv) The particle-particle interactions are neglected for injected particles. (v) The mean free path of plasma components is assumed to be much smaller than the particle radius. (vi) Particle always has spherical shape even at evaporation. (vii) The particles are uniformly heated from the surrounding plasmas. Therefore, evaporation uniformly occurs around the particle surface. (viii) Effects of electronic charging on the particle are not considered. (ix) The rocket effect from ejected evaporation vapor is not taken into account. (x) Silicon feedstock powder particle is evaporated only by heat from the plasma.
Governing Equation
For an individual feedstock particles supplied through the water-cooled tube, we solve the equation of motion were solved with Lagrangian form considering drag force from the plasma fluid and gravity. In addition, we solve the energy conservation equation of the inidividual particle taking into account heat conduction inside the particle, the heat flux from the plasma and radiation loss from the particle surface. In addition, we considered melting and evaporation process at the surface of the particles. The detail of the calculation can be obtained in reference [12] . Based of the assumptions described above, the thermal plasma is governed by the following equation. 
momentum conservation. axial:
radial:
swirl:
energy conservation:
mass conservation equation for Si vapor:
maxwell equation for vector potential :
In these equations, specific heat at constant pressure, mass density, enthalpy, σ∶ electrical conductivity, p∶ pressure, η∶ viscosity, v∶ radial fow velocity, u∶ axial fow velocity, r∶ radial position, z∶ axial position, ∶ thermal conductivity, P_rad∶ radiative loss, Y_Si∶ mass fraction of Si vapor, D_Si∶ the effective diffusion coefficient of Si vapor against Ar, μ_0∶ the per ea i it of vacuu , A _θ: phasor of the vector potentia , ω∶ the frequency of the coi current, _θ: phasor of the e ectric fie d strength, _ , _r∶ the phasors of axial and radial components of the magnetic field strength, respectively, j∶ co p e factor j he agnitudes of the phasors inc uding A _θ, _θ, _ and _r are defined as the root mean square values. The asterisks (*) in (11) and (12) indicate the conjugate, and a symbol N is the real part of the phasor. The quantities S_P^C,S_P^(M_z ),S_P^(M_r ), and S_P^E indicate source terms by the transferred quantities from ablated vapor. These quantities are described later. These terms were computed by PSI cell method developed by P.Proux et al [17] [18] [19] .
The calculation execution method is the same to our previous work [10] [11] [12] [13] . The above governing equations were solved by SIMPLE method after Patankar to obtain gas flow field, and temperature field. Under this calculated field, particle trajectories were calculated by solving motion equation for each indivisual particles, solving particle temperature and size histories along the trajectories. At the same time, the mass, momentum and energy source terms for each control volume from particles were determined. The plasma flow and temprature fields were solved again incorporating these source terms. The new plasma flow field was used to establish new particle trajectories, particle temperature and size history. Iterations are repeated for as many times as needed convergence of the plasma and the solution that accounts for the mutual interaction of the particle and plasma is finally obtained.
Calculation Condition
In this calculation, the frequency of the coil current for the ICTP was fixed at 450 kHz. The input power was set to three values of 20 kW, 30 kW, and 40 kW. The pressure was set at 300 Torr (=40 kPa) inside the torch. Total flow rate of Ar and H 2 gas mixture as sheath gas was set to 100 L/min. The fraction of Ar/H 2 was set to 99% Ar-1%H 2 . To this ICTP, silicon feedstock powder was assumed to be injected through a water-cooled pipe inserted on the torch axis from the plasma torch head. The injected silicon feedstock powder has a mean diameter of 2 and a deviation of 1 . The silicon feedstock feed rate was set to 0.5 g/min. The thermodynamic properties of Silicon used in the numerical calculation is summarized in Table 1 . In addition, thermodynamic and transport properties of Ar-H 2 mixture and Si vapor were in advance calculated as a function of temperature [20] . Transport properties for the numerical calculationcan was adopted by Chapman-Enskog method [21, 22] . 
Calculation results 4.１. The Temperature Distribution of Thermal Plasma
The calculaltion from governing equation in (1) to (9) was made for Si powder injection to 90% Ar-1%H 2 ICTP at input powers of 20 kW, 30 kW, and 40 kW to obtain temperature distirbutions and gas flow pattern of ICTPs, and evaporated mass fraction and also particle size history in Figure 2 Figure 2 (a) with an input power 40 kW, the ICTP has high temperature area about 13000 K in wide region around radial positions of 10 mm<r<26 mm and axial positions 150<z<250 mm. At this high temperature area, the current flows inside the thermal plasma to be heated. On the other hand, as indicated in Figure 2 (b), with an input power 30 kW, the high temperature area at temperatures above 13000 K becomes smaller around radial positions of 12 mm<r<24 mm and axial positions of 170 mm <z<240 mm. Furthermore, lower input power 20 kW case as shown in Figure 2 (c) presents a further smaller high temperature area at temperatures above 13000 K around radial positions of 16 mm<r<23 mm and axial positions of 205 mm<z<230 mm. This means that increasing input power makes increased temperature in the ICTP. However, as seen along the center axis, the similar temperature around 6000-6500 K can be obtained for 20 kW, 30 kW, and 40 kW. This implies that increasing power just slightly increases the temperature at the center axis of the plasma torch.
To compare the temperature distribution clearly with input powers of 20 kW, 30 kW, and 40 kW in 99% Ar-1%H 2 ICTPs, the radial temperature distributions at axial positions of z=250 mm are plotted in Figure 3 . As seen, an increase in input power hardly improves the axial temperature of the ICTP, although the temperatures outside from a radial position of 10 mm rises by increased input power. This implies that evaporatoin of Si feedstock is hardly improved just by increasing input power. On the other hand, Figure 4 shows the axial temperature distribution at radial position of 5 mm, that is at off-axis region, at different three input powers of 20 kW, 30 kW, and 40 kW. At the off-axis region, the temperature recovers faster at higher input power. 
Mass Fraction Distribution of Silicon Vapor
We also consider Si evaporation occurrence in the plasma torch. Figure 5 shows variation in diameters of the 35 particles with 7 different initial diameters injected from 5 different initial positions [23] into the 40 kW-ICTP as a function of axial position. From axial position from 0 to 200 nm, the diameters do not change because all the particles are present inside the water-cooled pipe. From axial position of 200 mm, the particles start flying into the ICTP, and then they are heated. After some fly to be heated, the Si particles have the diameter decreased. This is because of evaproation of the Si particles from the ICTP. In this case, the particles are strongly heated from the ICTP, and then the particle diamater decreases to . This evaporation generates Si vapor to the ICTP.
Influence of input power on silicon vapor creation in the ICTP can be seen in Figure 6 . As shown in this figure, the mass fraction of Si vapor is distributed far from the tip of the water-cooled pipe where Si feedstock powder is supplied in 99% Ar+1%H 2 ICTPs with 20 kW, 30 kW, and 40 kW. At just below the tip of the pipe, the temperature of the ICTP becomes low because of heat transfer to Si feedstock particle as indicated in Figure 2 , and thus the Si feedstock is hardly evaporated. On the other hand, around axial position from 220 mm, Si vapor are generated by evaporation as shown in Figure 5 . The evaporation of Si feedstock power causes the contamination of Si vapor inside the ICTP. The contaminated Si vapor is transported by gas flow convection of Ar carrier gas and by diffusion [24, 25] . Thus, silicon vapor is present downstream of the feeding pipe. However, as seen in Figure 6 , Si vapor concentration just slightly increase with increasing input power. This implies that just increase in the input power just slightly enhances evaporation rate of Si feedstock powder as long as the feedstock is supplied along the center axis of the torch. This slight increase in evapoartion is because the input power density is essentially low at the center axis in the ICTP.
The injected particle are transported by drag force from the plasma flow and then the plasma flow also transfers evaporated Si material in the torch. Figure 7 presents the streamline inside the ICTP at different input powers of 20 kW,30 kW, and 40 kW. The gas flow field is 1053 almost independent of the input power. Therefore, the injected particle supplied along the plasma torch move around the center axis at which input power density is essentially low. Figure 7 . Streamlines in 99% Ar-1%H 2 ICTPs with Si powder injection at input powers of 20 kW, 30 kW, and 40 kW
Conclusion
This research investigated the influence of input power on the temperature distribution in argon (Ar) and hydrogen (H 2 ) induction thermal plasma with silicon (Si) powder injection. The calculated temperature distributions of 99%Ar-1%H 2 thermal plasma and Si powder injection were compared with different input powers of 20 kW, 30 kW, and 40 kW. Results indicated that higher input power increases the temperature of the thermal plasma but it slightly enhances evaporation of the powder at the center axis of the plasma torch.
This numerical calculation research was made to obtain temperature field and gas flow field and evaporated mass fraction from very complicated interactions between thermal plasma and particle injection, which cannot be understood only by experiments. The calculated temperature distributions of 99% Ar-1%H 2 thermal plasma and Si powder injection were compared with different input powers of 20 kW, 30 kW, and 40 kW. Results indicated that higher input power increases the temperature of the thermal plasma with doughnut shape but it slightly enhances evaporation of the powder at the center axis of the plasma torch.
